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Recently in the f ie ld  of fracture mechanics considerable work 
has been devoted t o  solving the problem of a crack subjected t o  a 
stress wave loading. Most notable among these has been the work of 
Sih and ~ o e b e r  1 3 2  9 3 5 4. For f i n i t e  plane cracks and penny-shaped cracks 
subjected t o  various h m n i c  wave loadings, they have found the 
spat ial  distribution of stresses near the crack t i p  t o  be the s m  
as the static case and they have defined a dynamic stress-intensity 
factor which reduces t o  the s t a t i c  value for  the case of a very high 
wave length t o  crack length ra t io .  In the theory of b r i t t l e  fracture 
the stress-intensity factor  governs the onset of unstable crack pro- 
pagation. Their results show that fo r  certain values of the ma& 
length t o  wave length r a t i o  the stress-intensity factor  is  signifi-  
cantly higher than the static value. Recently Ravera and sih5 salved 
the problem of a f i n i t e  crack opened suddenly by anti-plane sWa.in 
shear forces. Their results show tha t  the dynamic stress-intensify 
factor increases t o  a value approximately 50% larger than the static 
value and then osci l lates  i n  time about the s t a t i c  value and eventudly 
approaches the s t a t i c  value fo r  large t h e .  ~ a h a n s h a h i ~  and M7 11ave 
also contributed steady s ta te  examples. Further references are given 
by sih8. 
No solution t o  date, however, has presented the transient s-tx%ss- 
intensity fo r  the important case of a dilatational wave i m p k i n g  an a 
f in i t e  mack; the solution of t h i s  problem appears fraught with mathe- 
matical diff icul ty.  Since t h i s  is physically a c o m n l y  o c c m b g  case, 
it was decided t o  try t o  measure the stress-intensity factor ,  using 
dynamic photoelasticity, f o r  normal wave incidence on wacks of vaj?ious 

4 
t o  ignoring the small amount of mode I1 deformation. ( 2 )  The stresses 
due t o  the second generation of scattered waves are small. The validity 
of these two assumptions--at leas t  qualitatively--was borne out by the 
experiment. (3) The plane stresses due t o  the scattered di latat ional  
wave are assumed t o  take the form, 
oS = 1 0 3 0 cos !?- [l - sin - s in  -1 + O ( 1 )  ( 2 r ) 1 / 2  2 2 2 
K1 e 3 e 
os = .i?--y cos [1 + sin - s in  -1 + 0(1) 
r)l 2 2 2 (1) YY 2 
as - 
1 0 0 3 8 
xy - ( 2 r ) 1 / 2  cos T sin 7 "S 7 + 0 ( 1 )  
where the superscript denotes ttscattered" and the crack t i p  coordinates 
0 and r are shown in Figure 1. K1 is the familiar mode I swess  krknsi-ky 
factor,  which here varies with time. The distribution in 0 ,  which is the 
same as in the s t a t i c  case, has been determined by S i h  and Loeber3 fop 
the normal incidence of a harmonic di latat ional  wave. Also fo r  the trans- 
ient  case of a crack loaded suddenly in anti-plane s t ra in  Ravera and sih5 
have shown tha t  the distribution in 0 is the sane as i n  the s t a t i c  case 
up un t i l  the wave fmnts  interact.  
7T Considering the region - 9 < 0 < + T (due t o  the specular reflection 
7T 
a discontinuity exists  at 0 = 2 and r 5 cclt and superposing the scat- 
i i i tered stresses onto the incident stresses,  a,, and o YY (0x57 = 0 1 , the fol- 
lowing i s  obtained for  the t o t a l  stresses near the crack t i p ,  
t -   1 0 0 i 
"= (217) 1 /2  30] + oxx + O ( l )  cos y [l - sin s in  -2 
t -  Kl 3 0 
- m cos [I + s in  s in  -1 + o + 0(1) 'Z- 'Z- 2 (2) YY 
t 1 0 0 3 0 





The Incident Wave 
Because of the diff icul ty of making a reproducible wave w i t h  a 
plane front as shown in Figure 1, it w a s  decided t o  use a cylin&icd. 
wave emanating from the edge of a plate  at a point sufficiently t e  
from the crack tha t  the curvature of the front upon reaching the ma& 
w a s  small. Further, the pulse used w a s  a compxessive pulse instead of 
the more important tens i le  pulse. A compressive pulse, however, e m  be 
used t o  simulate a tensi le  pulse i f  interference of the crack smfaces 
is  prevented, as was  done in t h i s  study. Figure 2 shows the location 
of the cradk in the plate and the origin of the cylindrical wave. The 
crack is located a distance of 5 inches f r o m  the origin of the wave, 
> 
and a free point was  selected at an equal distance from the o r i g h ,  
s ~ w i c  with the crack t i p  about the centerline of the plate ,  Until 
the disturbance due t o  the crack reaches the f m e  point, the stresses 
determined a t  the free point represent the loading imposed on the crack. 
This is similar t o  a technique used before by Dure l l i  and Riley. ' The 
incident wave i s  cylindrical. over a wide portion of its fmn t .  Since a 
dilatat ional  wave propagates without rotation, deforma-tions occw only 
in the R direction, and the displacements and stresses are hdependent 
of 0 .  For this case, using a method descriked by Dally and , it 
is  possible t o  determine the individual stresses from the fringe orders 
alone. The stresses are determined by numerical integration ac 
t o  : 
- OR - - (G) T " [ t (1 + V ) f $  4 
Q i O )  
0 Fa [ai + (1 v)j$ a] O = - 
8 
where N~ is the fringe order of the incident wave, v is Poisson's 
r a t io ,  Fo is the photoelastic fringe constant, and h is  the plate 
thickness. A computer program15 has been written t o  perform this 
in tepa t ion  so tha t  the loading history of the crack is known, 
The Expe rbn td l  Setup 
Dynamic photoelasticity has been employed before t o  study the 
related problem of dynamic crack propagation by such people as Wells 
and post l , Stodk 7, and recently by Bradley and Kobayashi * Tine 
polariscope used in th i s  study has been described before by &slow 
and Delano. l 
To record the dynamic fringe pa-ttems a Beckman and bhiirley Model 
201  synchronous framing camera was  used. The camera, a rotating ~ m r  
type, makes 1 2 ,  0.5 inch x 0.9 inch pictures on a 4 inch x 5 i.nch fib 
at ra tes  up t o  one million frames a second. A t  t h i s  ra te  the apparent 
exposure time is 0.6 second. A schematic diagram of the experhen?& 
setup is shown in Figure 3, and Figure 4 shows a photograph of the 
apparatus. The camera mimr is  driven by a small gas turbine. A 
turbine speed of 2000 rps w a s  used i n  t h i s  experiment, the ra te  of mTa- 
t ion  being determined from the digital. counter. Wo delay generators 
w e r e  used t o  properly time the in i t i a t ion  of the event and the activa- 
t ion o f t h e  l igh t  source. The two pulse generators, which supply 100  
Joules at 5 KV each, were used t o  supply energy t o  t r igger  the impact 
explosion and t o  activate the l igh t  source. For an intense l ight  source 
a Buss type AGC-3/4 safety fuse was exploded. This provided sufficient 
intensity and duration t o  illuminate a l l  twelve frames. A red f i l t e r  
was used t o  provide monochromatic l ight  resulting i n  a circular p o l e  
iscope. In some cases a neutral density filter was used a t  the cmem 
t o  prevent over exposure. 

ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Expe rhn t a l  Results 
As  summarized in the table below, t e s t s  were run on five different 
crack lengths while the pulse length was approximately constant. 
Test Number 1 2 3 4 5 
Crack length (2a) ( in . )  0.31 0.50 0.75 1 .00  1,25 
Pulse length (L) (in.) 1.48 1.52 1.37 1,50 1-41 
Crack length t o  pulse length r a t i o  (3) 0 . 2 1  0.33 0.55 0.67 0.89 L 
The small pictures made by the rotating camera w e r e  enlarged for  
every other frame. As an example, the resulting sequence of p~c tu r e s  
obtained f o r  the 1 in& crack i s  shown in Figure 5. A further enlage-  
m n t  of one frame, shown in Figure 6 ,  shows bet ter  the mack t i p  fringes 
and the incident fringes; the incident f ~ i n g e  orders an? labeled, 
Two shots were necessaxy t o  obtain the complete passage of the 
pulse. A disadvantage of the rotating mirror camera is that  for  a 
given speed of rotation the time between frames cannot be varied, 
and a high m t e  o r  rotation was necessary in order t o  shorten the 
apparent exposure time. Thus, with the speed used, all twelve frames 
were exposed before the ent ire  compressive pulse had passed, A second 
shot was therefore necessary, where the timing was adjusted so that 
exposures s tar ted in time approximately where the first short bczd l e f t  
off. In Figure 5 the pictures up through t = 90.5 p sec were obtaLined 
with one shot while the pictures f m m t  = 90.8 11 sec t o  t = 103,3 sec 
were obtained with a second shot. The resulting plot  of fringes along 
a radial l ine  through the free point, shown in Figure 7 ,  shows the good 
continuity of the second wave with the first. Due t o  s l ight  disc=pmcies 
11 
i n  the timing it was necessary t o  use the measured fringe velocity 
f r o m  the f i r s t  shot t o  obtain the times fo r  the second shot, 
k o m  a plot  of the fringe orders as shown in Figure 7 ,  the stresses 
i n  the R and O directions were obtained by numerical integration in 
accordance with equation ( 6 ) .  N e a r  the crack the stresses oR m d  a@ 
i i 
correspond t o  the incident stresses a and a respectively, md YY xx' 
i i 
w i l l  be referred t o  as such f r o m  here on. The stresses 0 rvld Oxx  YY 
i 
a m  shown i n  Figure 8 f o r  the various times. The stress a= is  asswned 
I 
t o  have no effect  on the stress-intensity factor  but is s h m  for 
i 
completeness. The plot  of u shows the stress pulse which propagates YY 
onto the crack. The pulse length L i s  taken t o  be the length of the 
compressive portion a t  the front of the wave. The stress history at 
the free point--which may be regarded as the loading history o f  the 
crack--for all crack lengths tested is shown i n  Figure 9.  The s t ra in  
ra tes  a t  the front  of the wave w e r e  of the order of l o 2  in/'in/sec, 
The nondimensional dynamic stress-intensity factor  is  plotted on 
Figure 9 along with the crack loading history. The dynamic stress- 
intensity factor  was calculated by the use of equation ( 9 ) . ktlsvilre- 
ments w e r e  made of Nt and r near the crack t i p  along the l ines ti - 70°  
and 290°. Crack t i p  measumnents were only made on the t i p  nem the 
center of the plate  since the other t i p  was outside the cylindrical 
portion of the wave. The measurements f o r  r were made under a m w i -  
fying glass t o  the nearest 0 . 0 1  inch from an actual size photopaph. 
The values f o r  Ni at a corresponding distance R were read f r o m  the 
plot of the fringe orders as shown in Figure 7. The calculations 
were made for  successively smaller and smaller values of r down appmxi- 
mately t o  r = 0.08 inch. The results varied significantly with r, md 
therefore the apparent value of the stress-intensity factor  was extra- 
polated t o  r = 0 t o  get a true value. This extrapolation w a s  appmg-  
mate because of data scatter and because measurements could .not be made 
near enough t o  the crack t i p .  Based on the extrapolation e m r  the 95% 
mnfidence limits are shown in Figure 9.  
h m  the appearance of the crack-tip fringes very l i t t l e  mode 11 
type deformation appeared present, especially near the time of 
stress-intensity factor ,  as evidenced in Figure 6 .  According t o  Refer- 
ence 20 the presence of mode I1 is indicated when the fringes on eadh 
side very near the crack t i p  appear t o  be centered about a c o m n  line 
at an oblique angle t o  the crack plane. The relat ive absence of -this 
phenomenon supports the assumption of negligible mode I1 de 
Discussion of Results 
Based on the dynamic stress-intensity factor  shown in Figure 9 ,  
the following c o m n t s  are made. During the passage of the pulse the 
stress intensity builds up t o  a peak value and then decreases much as 
one would expect. In all cases, however, the stress-intensity factor 
lags the crack loading stress. This lag i s  of the order 5 t o  9 IJ sec 
except for  the shortest crack where the lag was only approxk te ly  I ii 
sec. After the pulse has passed and the crack loading stress has gone 
t o  zero the stress-intensity factor  remains quite large and appems t o  
reach zero a considerable time a f t e r  the crack loading stress. Since 
the crack loading histories  w e r e  a l l  s l ight ly different,  the loadring 
history i s  shown for  each crack length. Also shown on each graph is  
the time of arr ival  of the scattered di latat ional  wave front f m  the 
opposite crack t i p .  This does not appear t o  correlate with any sudden 
change in the stress-intensity factor,  and therefore i ts  effect  would 
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Figure 8 .  The shape of the  incident stress pulse 




